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BUSINESS LEADER, AUTISM ADVOCATE, GREGORY C. ANDERSON
JOINS EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ACT TODAY!
(Tarzana, CA) - Dr. Doreen Granpeesheh, president and a founder of Autism Care and
Treatment Today! (ACT Today!) , the non-profit organization dedicated to providing
awareness and grant money to families who cannot afford treatments for their autistic
children, is pleased to announce the appointment of Gregory C. Anderson to its
Executive Board.
Anderson, a founding board member of ACT Today! brings a strong business
development and marketing background to the non-profit organization. A highly
respected executive, Anderson plans to implement the same successful strategies he
used at the American Heart Association’s Oxnard chapter and TWIW Insurance
Services, LLC, where he is currently a managing member, to ACT Today!’s day-to-day
operations.
The former USAF veteran and father of six children, whose youngest was diagnosed
with autism, felt the urgency to devote more time and energy to ACT Today! as they
expand their programs. “With one in 110 children diagnosed with autism each year,
our families are facing a crisis. Given the growing incidence of autism combined with
the economic downturn, I personally feel the need to be more involved with ACT
Today! to assist the organization in reaching out to the community,” states Anderson.
“We are thrilled to have Greg on our Executive Board,” states Nancy AlspaughJackson, Executive Director of Act Today! “His business acumen and experience is a
valuable asset to our fundraising efforts. As our foundation continues to grow, Greg’s
involvement will be invaluable to our mission of helping as many families as possible.”

In his role as a managing member of TWIW Insurance Services, LLC, as well as the
firm’s chief sales officer and member of its Office of Executives, Anderson has already
made significant contributions to ACT Today!, including TWIW Insurance Services’,
LLC sponsorship of many of ACT Today!’s fund raising events, such as the annual
Denim and Diamonds dinner and Golf Tournament.
“I’m excited at my new level of involvement with ACT Today,” says Anderson, “and I’m
looking forward to making a positive difference in the lives of so many children
diagnosed with autism.”
For more information about ACT Today! please visit www.act-today.org or call
818-705-1625.

###
About ACT TODAY!
ACT Today! (Autism Care and Treatment Today) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to providing funding to families that cannot afford or access the
treatments their children with autism need. It was founded in 2005 by Dr. Doreen
Granpeesheh, a renowned expert in the field of autism and ABA, and a group of
parents who had experienced great progress with ABA therapy in treating their
children with autism. www.act-today.org

